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Background

Let's agree on one thing - Ottawa's record for repurposing and rejuvenating iconic old buildings has 
been less than stellar.   For decades, Ottawans have lamented the loss of this structure, or the slow 
demolition by neglect of another as the city grows and develops, too often leaving history in its wake.   
This presentation will explore one small development that sought to at least partially stem this tide - the 
redevelopment of a beautiful, yet decrepit industrial warehouse located at 37 Flora Street.   After 
acquiring the heritage building in 2016, owner Dave Longbottom renovated and repurposed the 
structure to house his new business - Flora Hall Brewing (www.florahallbrewing.ca), seeking to establish 
a permanent new neighbourhood gathering space in the form of a craft brewery, kitchen and bar.   
Longbottom will walk through the process of acquisition, design, permitting, demolition, construction 
and startup required to rescue this building from a decade of dereliction and neglect and bring it back 
into use for the community in which it has sat these past 90 plus years.    

Dave Longbottom is a lifelong resident of Ottawa, and one of the city's most ardent fans and promoters. 
 He has a B.Sc in Engineering from Queen's University and after 30 years travelling the world while 
building and growing a number of technology businesses (https://www.hottowel.ca/companies) he 
turned his attention to retail -  synthesizing a lifetime of awesome hospitality experiences around the 
globe to create this permanent new gathering spot for Centretowners and Ottawans alike.  
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Today

Brief history of 37 Flora Street

Project vision for Flora Hall

Why Centretown?

Project timeline

Design principles, and path from derelict to delightful!

Working within the City of Ottawa

Questions?
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Welch & Johnston Limited - 1926 through 1980

Credit: Ottawa Journal, Fire Insurance Map, 1948 - Plate 131
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Cycle Salvage - 1980s, and 90s 

Credit:  Personal photo from former Flora St resident
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Uptown Automotive - late 90s through 2005

Credit:  Robert Smythe, Pawel Fiett, Atelier 292
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The project that didn’t happen…

Credit:  Pawel Fiett, Atelier 292
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Along with these ones….(and countless others)

Credit:  Dave Longbottom

#11 “Music studios”

#5 “A dentist’s office”

#1 “A circus school”

#13 “An art gallery”

#7 “Fauna, on Flora”

#9 “A snail farm”

….but it was actually never a Firehall!
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Here is why these projects didn't quite lift off…..

Credit:  Steve Mlikan



10Credit:  Steve Mlikan

This was a rough diamond…..
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Project Timeline - 16 months from acquisition to open:

Concept development and location search - first half 2016


Acquisition of 37 Flora Street - June 2016


Design and permitting process - second half 2016


Demolition - December 2016


Restoration and repurposing project - January to October 2017


Grand Opening!   October 27, 2017 
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Do these four things incredibly well, and keep them there: 

1. Hire and train knowledgeable, hospitable and professional service (all full time, dedicated) 

2. Make unique and amazing house-made craft beers (and carefully chosen drink alternatives)

3. Deliver consistent scratch-made food with simple presentation and bold flavours

4. Create a beautiful and welcoming space, in an iconic central location


“Flora Hall will appeal to anyone who wants to explore interesting hand crafted beers with complex but 
balanced flavours along with exceptional simple and rustic food, knowledgeable, interesting, and 
friendly staff, and a welcoming, comfortable atmosphere in an iconic central urban setting”


Flora Hall Brewing is Centretown’s neighbourhood brewery and kitchen - a gathering spot for all.    

Flora Hall is built to last and it is permanent.   As customers, or employees, you can commit!  

Flora Hall Vision
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Ottawa’s most urban neighbourhood, by far.    Dense population, high walkability, and 
a diverse demographic.   The perfect location for a neighbourhood establishment.  

Centretown!

Population Aged between 
20 and 39

Income over 
$50,000

Centretown 25,660 51% 57%

Ottawa 883,391 28% 71%

NCR 1,236,324 27% 69%

Ontario 12,852,000 26% 63%

Data from StatsCan and Ottawa Neighbourhood study
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More on Centretown!

Highest density neighbourhood in the city, at 9768/sq km.


Highest percentage of high and mid-rise dwellings in downtown core at 70%


Great walkability score at 69 (vs. Glebe at 64, Hintonburg at 71).


Numerous development projects underway and planned:

- Our location is in Central Character area (9 stories)

- Bounded by Catherine Corridor (25 stories) to south

- Bounded by Northern Character area (27 stories) to north


WE LOVE FLORA STREET, and CENTRETOWN!


Sources: Canada Census 2011, Ottawa Neighbourhood Study, Centretown Community Design Plan
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Amazing design and construction team - crucial to project success

Project Lead - Dave Longbottom
Design - Dave Longbottom, Carrie Colton
GC/Build- Steve Mlikan, Larchwood Urban Developments
Structural Engineering - Jim Giovannitti 
Architect - Pavel Fiett, Atelier 292
Project Management - Lynn Owen, Cresa PM

Credit:  Dave Longbottom
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Amazing team…..continued:
Superb trades:

• Bob Trinh, Dunbar Railing and Stairs
• Stephane Bolduc, Renotek
• RJL Electrical
• Bedard Plumbing
• MC Roofing
• Thompson Boiler Works
• Marlboro Windows and Doors
• Flowtopp Tiling
• Ercon Welding
• Slavko Concrete
• Ottawa Siding 
• Francis commercial HVAC
• Alan Martensen, commercial kitchens
• plus: Bricklayers, painting, flooring etc.

Local talent for the finishing:
• Ian Manhire - tables, sandwich boards
• James Micheal Brooks - leather menus
• Alaska Wood - millwork, bars, panelling
• Vision Form - building signage
• Marchand Lighting - lighting supply
• CA Paradis - kitchen supply

Credit:  Dave Longbottom
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Key Design Principles

Embrace the industrial roots

Preserve the beautiful facade, and interior bones

Retain original architectural elements wherever possible

Ensure new elements blend seamlessly

Employ the highest quality materials

Design to facilitate easy flow of people, conversation, energy
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Maintain integrity of original design - embrace the details

Credit:  me, Ottawa Journal, Ben Welland (Byfield-Pitman)
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Replicate original lines, but modernize

Credit:  Steve Mlikan, Peter Simpson
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Retain original industrial warehouse details - even on the sides!

Credit:  Dave Longbottom
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Retain original block windows, roof truss structure, plank flooring

Credit: Steve Mlikan, Ben Welland, Byfield-Pitman
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Add elements that echo the original structural steel i-beams…..

Credit:  Lynn Owen, Bob Trinh, me

Before… During…. After!



23Credit: Ben Welland, Byfield-Pitman 

Focus on lighting - inside and out - to enhance architectural details



24Credit: Steve Zelle, idApostle

Building the brand - the building IS our brand!
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But what about the brewery itself?

FIRST BEER! WALLS DRAINS AND FLOORS

Credit:  Lynn Owen, Dave Longbottom
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But what about the brewery itself?

TANKS! TANKS IN WINDOWS

Credit:  Dave Longbottom
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A little more gear on the roof!

Credit:  Google maps, Dave Longbottom
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And presto - we are brewing!

Credit:  Julie Oliver (Ottawa Citizen), Ben Welland (edible Ottawa) Mark Holleron (OBJ)
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Amazing team - fundamental to our success

Credit:  Ben Welland (edible Ottawa)

Alli O’Callaghan - Front of House, GM

Rod Hughes - Head Brewer

Linette Edmonds - Chef and Kitchen Manager

Peter Simpson - Marketing and PR Manager

Plus 20 other dedicated, awesome full time staff!
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Working with the City

Without exception, the people were professional, enthusiastic, and supportive

But planning and permitting, particularly with unusual projects is too sloooooooooow!

City of Ottawa property tax policy incents neglect, and punishes development:
• Taxes are discounted for derelict, neglected, empty buildings

• Taxes mounted immediately, once permit was issued  

Heritage organization was very supportive, but they are limited in scope and $$ to help:
• Application process was comprehensive
• Reward was small - $2500 grant on a $3M plus development project (less than 0.1%)

Conflict between building permit and heritage objectives were ours to manage

Heritage plaques are tied to Heritage Awards - we are applying for Nov 2, 2018 deadline - letters of support helpful!
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Working with the City - bike racks for Flora St.

NOT AVAILABLE NO,Thanks DID IT OURSELVES!

Credit:  Velocity Media, Dave Longbottom



32Credit: Ben Welland, Byfield-Pitman 

Success measure:  people loving the space!
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QUESTIONS?

Web:   www.florahallbrewing.ca
Facebook:  @FloraHallBrewing
Instagram:  @FloraHallBeer
Phone:  613-695-2339
Email:  askflora@florahallbrewing.ca

THANK YOU!
Limited edition (10) woodcut prints 
by Guillermo Trejo 
Available at Studio Sixty Six 
858 Bank Street, at Fifth Ave

http://www.florahallbrewing.ca

